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W elcome to the Winter, 2012 
issue!

Grandma Gardner’s scrapbook 
provides the articles for this 

issue.  The inside story is a letter to her written 
from Uncle Adelbert when he was in Berchtes-
gaden, Germany just after World War II ended.  
Berchtesgaden was the infamous location of 
Hitler’s hideout, - the“Eagle’s Nest.” (See pic-
ture to view how it looks today.)

Over the years, the newsletter has had several 
articles about Earl Lang (probably Uncle Earl’s
namesake) who was the youngest 
captain in World War I.  (See Gardner News-
letter Volume 10, Spring 2007, Issue 38 and 
Volume 10, Summer 2007, Issue 39.)  But both 
Uncle Adelbert and Uncle Clayton (as members 
of “The Greatest Generation)” served in World 
War. II.  This letter from Uncle Adelbert reads 
like an itinerary of all the places he served dur-
ing the war.

T he story on the back page of this news-
letter is about Aunt Nita’s and Uncle 
Lyndol’s 25th wedding anniversary as 

reported in one of the local newspapers at the 
time.  Grandma and Grandpa Gardner attended 
the event and Grandma Gardner saved the clip-
ping in her scrapbook.  Perhaps you were there 
too!

Whether or not the picture of the happy couple 
here on the front page is actually from their 
25th anniversary has not been verified, but you 
can definitely see from this picture how very 
much in love they were.  Aunt Nita was, and 
continues to be, a wonderful role model for 
everyone in the Gardner family and for their 
friends as well.

Relive this happy celebration by turning to the 
back page of this issue.
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Uncle Adelbert’s
World War II
Odyssey

“Hitler’s hideout is pretty well 
bombed, but the town itself 
is hardly touched.”
~ Uncle Adelbert

Berchtesgaden, Germany

May 22, 1945

Dear Mama,

I haven’t been writing many 
letters lately so will try to 
make this a long one.  Censor-
ship has been lifted so I can’t 
use that for an excuse for not 
writing much.

I will begin where they first 
started to censor my mail and 
try to remember the main 
things that have happened 
since.

My P.O.E. (point of embarka-
tion) was Camp Kilmer, NJ.  
We left there for the boat 
November30th and sailed the 
next morning.  We were on 
the “Pasteur,” which was one 
of the fastest French ships.  
We had a British crew.  We 
came alone until we were 
about two days from England 
when two destroyers met us 
and escorted us the rest of 
the way in.  Nothing hap-
pened on the way over, except 
most everybody got pretty 
sick.

We were seven days coming 
over.  We got in the harbor at 
Liverpool December 7th and 
disembarked December 8th.  
It was getting dark when we 
got off the boat, so we didn’t 
see much of Liverpool in the 
daylight.

We walked a short distance 
and boarded a train.  That was 
the last time we rode on a 

coach.  Since then it has been 
box cars.  We rode all night 
and until about 11 o’clock the 
next morning.  We expected 
to go to some camp in Eng-
land and stay for awhile; but 
when we got off the train, 
we saw more boats so didn’t 
expect to stay long and we 
didn’t.  Our stay in England 
was pretty brief.

That afternoon we boarded 
another boat and left England 
from the port of Southamp-
ton.  It was a short distance, 
but we were on the boat a 
week as we had to wait for 
our turn to dock at Le Havre.  
The port was pretty busy and 
there was only a narrow chan-
nel that could be used be-
cause of mines.  Nine sweep-
ers were still clearing the port 
and we saw them explode one 
mine.  You could also feel the 
vibration the explosion made.

The town of Le Havre was 
completely flattened by 
bombs and naval shelling.  We 
stayed there for one night.  
It was a cold night and we 
stayed in an old fort.   We 
slept on a cement floor.  There 
was no means of heating the 
place so we built a bonfire 
in the room.  This furnished 
some heat but the smoke 
was so thick you could hardly 
breathe.

The next morning we loaded 
on box cars and started travel-
ing again.  I don’t know how 
many we had on the car, but 
there wasn’t room enough to 
lie down so we had to sit day 
and night.  You can imagine 
how much we saw of the 
country from the box car.  We 
were on the train for three 
days and nights.  It wasn’t too 
far, but the train moved about 

Make a committ-
ment in 2012 to con-
tribute an article to 
The Gardner News-
letter.

See you in the 
Spring! 
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like a snail.

We got off the train just as 
it was beginning to get light.  
We were at a little place by 
the name of Givet that I think 
I wrote you about before.  I 
spent Christmas in this place.  
It must have been about the 
17th or 18th when we reached 
Givet.  Givet is located in a 
narrow tip that juts up in 
Belgium.  It is located on the 
Meuse River.  One side of the 
river is Belgium and the other 
side is France.

Givet is a replacement depot.  
We were assigned to the 82nd 
Airborne Division for one day 
and then they changed it and 
attached us to the 101st Air-
borne Division.  At that time 
the 101st was at Mourmelon, 
France in a rest area.  They 
had just come back from their 
Holland airborne mission.  On 
the 19th of December they 
moved to Bastogne, Belgium 
to help stop the German 
breakthrough where they 
were cut off.  We were unable 
to get to the 101st as they 
were cut off, so we stayed at 
Givet until the 4th Armored 
broke through to them.  We 
joined the 101st on the 30th of 
December.

I spent New Year’s Eve in a 
foxhole.  New Years Day I 
received my first artillery bar-
rage.  From then on I lived in 
a foxhole most of the time.  I 
very seldom knew what date 
it was, so can’t tell you how 
long I stayed in one place, but 
will try to remember some of 
the places I went to.

We moved from the Bastogne 
area to Sweighausen.  This 
isn’t a very big place, but it 
is near Haguenau and al-
most on the French-German 
border.  This is the first place 
we lived in the basements of 

houses instead of foxholes.  I 
think I wrote you about living 
in houses.  We moved from 
there to the base camp in 
Mourmelon and got replace-
ments in.

It was at Mourmelon that 
I tried to get a pass to see 
Clayton.  I got a letter from 
Clayton a few weeks ago and 
he told how the Red Cross had 
arrangements for us to meet.  
I would have seen him if we 
had moved out of Mourmelon 
just a little later.

When we moved out of 
Mourmelon by trucks we 
went through Liege, Belgium 
which was only a short ways 
from where Clayton was.  We 
also went through Aachen.  
Aachen was really torn up.  
Our destination was Neuss on 
Rhine, just across the Rhine 
River from Dusseldorf.  We 
went up there to form part of 
the Ruhr pocket.  We didn’t 
make a push at all there, but 
just formed the chopping 
block for the forces pushing 
from the East.  That was the 
quietest line we have been 
on and the place I wrote you 
about swimming, boating 
and fishing with concussion 
grenades.  All of the company 
didn’t get to go to Dusseldorf, 
but they did send a few 7-man 
patrols across.  I was on one 
of the patrols.  We went 
across in a boat.  The reason 
we went was to find out the 
strength of the enemy and 
their gun positions.

From Neuss we have been 
doing a lot of traveling, but 
never could catch up with the 
front line which was alright 
with me.  We stayed at Neuss 
until the pocket had been 
closed.  I don’t remember 
many of the places we went 
to, but we went south by train 
into Alsace-Lorraine.  We 

changed from train to truck 
and crossed the Rhine into 
Germany.  We stopped in a lot 
of towns, but the only one I 
can remember is Mockmuhl.  
I am sending a picture of the 
place we stayed while we 
were in Mockmuhl and a pic-
ture of the place we are living 
in now.  One town we stopped 
in was in the Bavarian Alps 
and we went on patrols into 
the mountains to get prison-
ers.  Our squad of ten men got 
21 prisoners one day.  There 
was no fight in them and 
we took them without any 
trouble.

When the war was over we 
were traveling and didn’t 
know about it for several days 
after.  We had heard about it 
before, but didn’t believe it 
until we saw it in the paper.  
Nobody got excited about it 
being over even when they 
were sure that it was.

I guess that brings things 
about up to date.  This place 
is very pretty.  Hitler’s hideout 
is pretty well bombed, but the 
town itself is hardly touched.

It is raining pretty hard today, 
but we have had some lovely 
weather since we came here.  
From this town we can see 
the highest mountain in 
Germany.  The snow on the 
mountains is six or seven feet 
deep.

I sent a box home with a 
German rifle in it.  It prob-
ably won’t get home for a 
long while, but maybe it will 
someday.  I have got a lot of 
pictures of this place that I 
will be sending home the first 
chance I get.

I guess I have written about 
enough this time.  Hope to 
hear from you soon.



25th Wedding 
Anniversary 
for Holland 
Couple

W edding anniversary cel-
ebrations are by tradition 

secret affairs.  Everyone knows about 
the coming event except the couple 
themselves.  In the case of Lyndol 
and Nita Ames of Holland, however, 
they knew more about the party 
than the guests did.

Their family doctor gets all the 
credit.

The event was planned for last Sat-
urday by Roderick and Irene Ames, 
oldest son and daughter-in-law of 
Lyndol and Nita.  They live in Jack-
son, MI.  With the cooperation of the 
telephone company, plus friends and 
relatives in the Newport area, plans 
were made to hold the celebration 
at the Memphremagog Grange Hall.  
Decorations were assembled, a cake 
made, gifts wrapped and guests 
invited, all with customary caution.

Their second son, Terry Ames, 
arrived home from Great Lakes 
Naval Station, while several of Nita’s 
brothers and sisters (she’s one of 10 
children of the Will Gardner family) 
were taking to the nation’s high-
ways and heading for Vermont.  The 
guests were zeroing in on the grange 
hall.

Before any of them could get within 
a country mile of the target the bride 
of a quarter century began having 
pains in her leg -- “phlebitis,” said 
the family doctor, “Off to bed you go 
and be sure you stay there.”

After the smoke had cleared from 
this medical bombshell, Lyndol and 
Nita were, of necessity, told of the 
anniversary plans.  It was hastily 
agreed that the event would have to 
be held at home.  It was doubtful if 
many people would come anyway.

Vacuum cleaners, brooms, mops and 
floor polishers were put in motion.  
(The operators of these domesti-
cated instruments are presently 
collaborating on a new book entitled 

“How to Clean House in Nothing 
Flat.”  Look for it at your favorite 
newsstand.)

Next came a session at the tele-
phone.  It rang incessantly.  The voice 
said, “Hello!  This is Irene.  Plans 
have been changed.  Forget the 
Grange Hall.  Come to the house.”  
Those who could not be contacted 
by this method were met at the hall 
that night by a special contingent 
and sent along to the Ames home 
in Holland where they found Nita 
and Lyndol sitting in the living room 
in traditional splendor.  (The doctor 
hadn’t been invited.)

All told, some 130 persons attended 
the Ames’ 25th wedding party and 
the least surprised people there of 
course were the two celebrants.

The program, somewhat stream-
lined, due to the crowd was emceed 
by Dick Cove, husband of  Nita’s sis-
ter, Elinor, from Syracuse NY.  Present 
were Nita’s and Lyndol’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Gardner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Ames of East Charleston and 
Derby respectively, several brothers 
and sisters, and their families and 
neighbors and friends, including 
members of Nita’s home demonstra-
tion club.

The program featured the reading 
of a poem on the courtship and 
marriage of the quarter century duo, 
along with choice comments and 
well wishes of close observers of the 
couple’s married life.

Dick Cove, no stranger to the boards, 
ad-libbed his way through the 
program, salting his humor with two 
observations about the couple that 
he considered unusual in this psy-
chedelic age.  First, despite 25 years 

of married life and four children, the 
silver hasn’t tarnished.  Nita and Lyn-
dol still hold hands.  And, secondly, in 
a day when befuddled people in high 
places are saying God is dead, Christ 
continues to be the center of their 
home life.

Gary Wheeler was asked at the end 
of the program to offer a prayer that 
He might continue to have first place 
in their affairs in the years ahead.

Among the many gifts received by 
the couple was a money tree, heavily 
foliaged with green U.S. treasury 
notes given by neighbors and friends, 
a gas kitchen range by Rod and Irene, 
and a mixer by Terry and a host of 
other useful items from loved ones.

After the initial cut was made in the 
providential large anniversary cake, 
lunch was served buffet style from 
the kitchen.  And with 130 people 
concentrated in the living room, din-
ing room and kitchen, this proved to 
be a remarkable demonstration of 
efficient traffic management.

With the final bit of cake and the 
last swallow of coffee, the guests 
departed, but not before they had 
expressed well wishes to Lyndol and 
Nita Ames on their most unusual 25th 
wedding anniversary.


